Date: April 28, 2010

City of Duluth Bid # 10-13DS
Job Description: Lakewalk Extension Phase 3
City Project No. 0569TR

_addendum #1_

Bid Form:

The entire bound Project Proposal must be returned as your bid. Please ignore any references to a separate bid packet.

Specifications:

SP-21.1D shall be changed to read “Payment will be made under Item 2557.603 (Fence Design Special) at the Contract Unit Price per lineal foot…”.

Please note that all Fence Design Special and Wire Fence Design Special are within the Hand Dig Zone established by MnOPS and therefore require hand digging for installation. Wire Fence Design 48-9322 is not within the Zone and can therefore be installed by hand digging or driving per MnDOT Spec. 2557.

Plansheets:

N/A

All other items remain the same.

Sincerely,

Matt Decur
Project Engineer